THEY improv is the leader in corporate friendly improv comedy shows throughout the country. With an extremely wide variety of formats that will fit almost any venue or audience, THEY improv is the choice for your show. All the comedy is unique, made up on the spot based on audience input.

The pieces performed can provide for a variety of needs. This includes pieces that are strictly comedic, some that can show or demonstrate particular values, some that can incorporate your people in the performance, or even to highlight a special someone.

Our formats can include complete audience participation, or simply spin from one suggestion into a flurry of comedic activity. Similar to TV’s Whose Line Is It Anyway?, these shows are audience favorites and provide ‘bang for buck’. The shows can be adjusted to fit almost any circumstance and can go anywhere from 15 minutes to an hour and a half or more.

**Corporate Events**
Improvised comedy shows serve your corporate gatherings and can help get the employees to bond. The laughter is a shared experience and the people who experience the show now have an experience that won’t soon be forgotten. Later, in the office, they can exchange stories about their friends being brought up on stage.

**Meetings and Incentives Awards**
When taking your top sales people or best performers, it isn’t enough to take them to a great location. We provide dinner entertainment for your people and take the provided trip to an even higher level.

**Client Appreciation**
Your best clients deserve the best of treatment. THEY improv provides an evening of entertainment that can get you to bond with your clients and help solidify you in their plans for future purchases.

**Family Reunions**
Getting together with families for those special events can sometimes need entertainment that can adjust to those who are in attendance. We can create comedy while people provide us information about their recent past, allowing for estranged family members to reconnect.

**Charity Events**
These shows are relatively easy to put together and we can add elements to help improve your ability to fundraise during your event. This can mean support for silent auctions, talking about the benefits of the organization and even to enhance individuals helping you to ask for money from those in attendance. Of course the comedy also makes those guests feel like they’ve gotten their money’s worth while keeping in mind the need to have entertainment that doesn’t break the bank.

Contact THEY improv to find out how hiring THEY improv is your quickest way to finding a comedy show that will exceed your expectations! Email THEY improv at info@THEYimprov.com or by phone at (866) 219-4386.